
 

Dear U.S. Soccer Membership,  

Five years ago, the SheBelieves movement was launched to encourage young women and girls to 
reach their dreams, athletic or otherwise. The campaign originally started in the run-up to the 2015 
Women’s World Cup and has since evolved into a special bond between U.S. Soccer and its fans, 
taking a powerful message of empowerment and that of believing in yourself into communities across 
the nation.  

As a continuation of our SheBelieves efforts, we will be launching the SheBelieves Virtual Network on 
Monday, May 18. The SheBelieves Virtual Network will be a week of digital programming that 
includes live panels, webinars and exclusive content developed with young women in mind to provide 
support, inspiration and real-world tools.   

Speakers and workshops will address key topics related to confidence, leadership and wellness to 
help individuals stay focused on achieving their goals, especially in today’s uncertain times. 
Participants in the SheBelieves Virtual Network include Women’s World Cup Champion Crystal Dunn, 
Fox Sports’ Jenny Taft and USWNT General Manager Kate Markgraf.  

We encourage you to register for the SheBelieves Virtual Network by visiting the SheBelieves Hub on 
ussoccer.com and promoting the event to the women within your organizations and membership. To 
make promotion easy via your social channels, you’re welcome to utilize the graphics available here.  

In the coming weeks, we’ll also be launching the SheBelieves Member Toolkit which will serve as a 
guide to bringing the SheBelieves message to your communities. The toolkit will include information 
on programs such as the SheBelieves Online Academy, SheBelieves Hero, and access to exclusive 
content to host your own SheBelieves programs. Along with the launch of the toolkit, we will host an 
introductory webinar to answer any questions you may have.   

Please keep an eye out for the member toolkit and webinar invitation. In the interim, if you have any 
questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out.  

We hope you are safe, and we thank you for helping bend the curve. We look forward to connecting 
with you.  

Best regards,   

The U.S. Soccer SheBelieves Committee 
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